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Abstract. Surveillance operators must scan multiple camera feeds to ensure timely detection of incidents; however, variability in scanning behavior can lead to untimely/failed detection of critical information in feeds that were neglected for a long period. Using an eye tracker to monitor screen fixations we can calculate (in real-time) the time elapsed since the last scan of each particular feed, allowing the setting-up of targeted countermeasures contingent on operator oculomotor behavior. One avenue is to provide operators with timely alerts to modulate the scan pattern to avoid attentional tunneling and inattentional blindness. We test such an adaptive solution within a major event surveillance simulation and preliminary results show that operator scan behavior can be modulated, although further investigation is required to determine warning frequency and modality to optimize the balance between saliency and workload increase. Future work will focus on adding a real-time vigilance detection and countermeasure capability. 
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1	Introduction
Many everyday situations require us to notice events and changes to dynamic features of the environment as these may indicate that we should modify our behavior in some way (e.g., changing traffic lights while driving). Inattentional blindness [1], the inability to detect important features in the environment, can lead to human error and so event detection is particularly important in safety-critical occupations such as air traffic control [2] or naval radar operations [3]. In urban security surveillance too, operators must be alert to events in dynamically evolving scenes in order to detect suspicious behavior and maintain public safety and security. 
The set-up of many CCTV control rooms tends to promote inattentional blindness, meaning that important activity goes unnoticed. Each operator is responsible for monitoring simultaneously multiple camera feeds (sometimes up to 50; [4]), which generally exceeds the number of screens available at a single workstation. Operators must therefore constantly switch feeds between screens so as to maintain an overall awareness of the monitored area. As a result, performance may be impaired by the high attentional load and shifts of attention [5]. Each individual camera feed may impose high visual demands if observing large crowds or similarly dressed individuals. Together, all these factors can mean operators allocate insufficient attention to certain camera feeds, increasing the probability of non-detection of a critical event. 
Given the high cost of non-detection (harm to the public or to critical infrastructure), recent research has focused on developing intelligent technologies to support the human operator by automatically detecting suspicious objects, persons, or behaviors. For example, face recognition technology, intrusion detection, movement tracking, or behavior analysis [6] can help ease the human burden of the monitoring process. The human operator nevertheless retains a key role by supervising the situation at a higher level, responding to automated alerts, evaluating software-generated options, making final detection decisions, and initiating appropriate responses [7]
In the current paper, we examine how CCTV operators may be supported in event detection by using a realistic and dynamic monitoring task that simulates CCTV operations within a city center environment. Playing the role of a CCTV operator, subjects are seated in front of a large video display wall comprising six camera feeds, and are required to switch camera feeds, respond to intelligence updates, and communicate with other security personnel. The CSSS microworld (see [8]) is a realistic simulation of CCTV operations that provides both ecological validity and experimental control (e.g., scripting the location, timing, frequency, and nature of events).  
The objective of this research is to develop an adaptive support system to engage operators in optimal visual search behavior. Based on the analysis and understanding of operators’ eye movements and visual search strategies, we have developed an adaptive tool in collaboration with our partner Thales. The Scantracker exploits the operator’s online eye-tracking data to serve as a countermeasure to attentional tunneling (e.g., focusing on one particular screen for an extended period of time at the detriment of the other screens), and screen neglect (e.g., when a specific screen has not been scanned at all for an extended period of time). This tool is designed to provide timely salient visual alerts to surveillance operators to optimize scanning behavior.
2	Method
2.1	Subjects
Ninety-nine adults took part in the study in exchange for a small honorarium. All subjects reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal hearing
2.2	The CSSS microworld
The CSSS task requires simultaneous monitoring of multiple CCTV screens to detect and report critical events. There are more camera feeds than there are screens to display them [9] and so subjects must regularly change the feeds that are displayed to maintain a general awareness of events across the city. The workstation comprises two monitors. The left monitor displays an interactive geographic information system (GIS) map, providing an overview of the city, including the location of cameras, emergency vehicles, and any scripted incidents. A custom-designed interface on the right monitor (see Fig. 1) includes: i) a list of available feeds (top left panel), ii) the CCTV display grid, showing the selected feeds (top right panel), iii) an event reporting window (bottom left panel), iv) an event log, listing incidents logged by other simulated operators monitoring adjacent areas (bottom right panel), v) a mission reminder button (bottom left), and vi) an intelligence information button (bottom right). A display wall was split into three sections: i) the CCTV display area, featuring a duplicate of the CCTV display grid from the operator’s interface; ii) a duplicate of the GIS map, and iii) two mock, muted TV news channels.


Fig. 1. The CSSS interface. A neglect alert is currently presented on the last camera feed.
A range of simulated incidents was scripted into the scenarios, including location-specific events referred to in a pre-task briefing (e.g., to look out for intrusions into the Parliament building), or person-specific searches (e.g., lost child, wanted suspect). Subjects also needed to be alert to unknown and unspecified incidents that could be deemed significant, but for which they received no prior information (e.g., street fight, car fire). Subjects were exposed to 21 incidents over the course of four 8-min scenarios, the order of which was counterbalanced. Incidents varied in terms of duration, ranging from 21 s to 110 s. A 4-camera Smart Eye Pro 3D eye tracker was used to track eye movements across the video wall and the monitors. The fixation algorithm was based on [10] and the threshold to detect an eye fixation was set at 150 ms.
2.3	Manipulation
One group of 64 subjects performed the surveillance task without any gaze-aware cognitive assistant (baseline condition) while the other group of 35 subjects benefited from the Scantracker tool (scantracker condition). Based on the subject’s online oculometric data, the Scantracker provided two types of visual alerts visible on both the operator’s interface and the display wall. Neglect alerts, triggered when a specific screen has not been scanned within 80% of a 45-s interval, consisted of flashing yellow brackets framing the camera feed (if displayed on the CCTV display grid) or the camera thumbnail (if not displayed on the grid).) Tunneling alerts, triggered when a specific screen has been fixated for more than 80% of a 30-s interval, consisted of the camera feed fading out to black (60% opacity) for 8 s on the CCTV display grid.
2.4	Procedure
Subjects were seated at 60 cm from each monitor and 250 cm from the video wall. After reading instructions, all subjects completed an interactive tutorial providing information on how to use the monitoring interface and an opportunity to practice various operations such as camera selection and event reporting. At the end, a video clip presented an actor playing the role of a police officer, in which the context of the current task was explained and instructions were given about the types of events to monitor. The eye tracker was then calibrated before the subject completed the experimental session. Following each scenario, subjects were administered the validated French version of the NASA-TLX subjective workload questionnaire. The simulation lasted 32 minutes after which subjects were debriefed.
3	Results
3.1	Scanlag metric
Since measuring overall fixation time across the different camera feeds would not provide a sufficiently sensitive metric of the scanning coverage over time, we propose the scanlag metric to calculate fixation delays through time. This metric was computed by dividing each 8-min scenario into 48 bins of 10 s. Using an eye tracker to monitor screen fixations, it was possible to determine whether a particular video feed was fixated or not for each of those bins. We then computed the lag elapsed since the last scan on that particular feed for each of the 48 bins, providing a measure of how much time had passed since the subject looked at each feed. The mean lag was finally calculated for each subject (average across the 8 camera feeds and the 4 scenarios). Lower scores reflected a better scan coverage of the feeds over time. An independent sample t-test revealed that the mean lag was lower in the scantracker condition (M = 2.24, SD = 1.34) than in the baseline (M = 2.87, SD = 1.33), t(98) = 2.27, p = .026.
3.2	NASA-TLX
A 2 (condition)   6 (subscale) mixed ANOVA was conducted on the NASA-TLX scores (Fig. 2). Due to recording difficulties, results of five subjects in the scantracker condition were absent from the data. The analysis revealed that workload was perceived higher in the scantracker condition than in the baseline, F(1, 93) =  9.36, p = .003. A main effect of subscale was found, F(5, 465) =  42.60, p < .001, but the two-way interaction was not significant, F(5, 465) =  1.11, p = .35.

Fig. 2. NASA-TLX results. Errors bars represent 95% confidence interval.
4	Discussion
The current study aimed to develop a support tool designed to prevent CCTV operators from two error-prone attentional issues: attentional tunneling or screen neglect. If any particular screen is rarely or never fixated, the likelihood of detecting an incident on that screen is reduced as insufficient attention is allocated to it [11]. Similarly, excessive focus on one particular screen could be seen as a maladaptive strategy as fewer attentional resources are available for the detection of incidents on other screens. Using the Scantracker tool, we were able to improve significantly scanning behavior with a better scan coverage of all available camera feeds over time. 
The NSEEV model (noticing - salience, expectancy, effort, value; [12]) can explain the beneficial effect on scanning behavior of the prototype tool. Subjects may have a tendency to neglect screens in the periphery if more effort is required to move one’s gaze to these areas of greater eccentricity. This tendency may be accrued if there is also little expectation of an incident occurring in one of these locations. Thus if effort is high and expectancy is low, then particular cameras will be more likely neglected; however, the visual alert elicited by the Scantracker (flashing box) compensates for this in terms of increased saliency, meaning that subjects are more likely to allocate attention to an otherwise neglected video feed with the Scantracker than without.
[13] tested a « gaze-aware » support system for supervisory control in the context of a single-screen simulated rescue scenario involving up to 10 semi-autonomous robot-agents, each on a different floor map of a building (creating 4-10 different zones of interest on the screen). The EyeFrame tool acted as a short-term memory support indicating to the user which two scenes where the least recently monitored. The tool, whose principle is very similar to the screen neglect countermeasure reported here, was shown to improve task performance, reduce response times, diminish biases, and reduce cognitive load as measured by pupil dilation.
In the context of multi-screen security surveillance, it remains to be seen whether an improvement in scan strategy necessarily translates into improved detection performance. When introducing new technology, its benefits must be balanced against any increase in workload to determine the extent to which performance is truly augmented [4]. Indeed, subjects’ subjective ratings in the current study indicated an increase in perceived workload with the Scantracker. Although reducing attentional tunneling and screen neglect, the alerts provided by the tool may have interfered with a subject’s natural scan strategy and caused interruptions that potentially impair performance [14]. Moreover, ‘better’ scanning (i.e., increased coverage), may not always improve surveillance performance as there may be circumstances in which one needs to focus more on a single screen (e.g., if an incident is developing in a single location), and in these cases the alerts may serve more as a distraction. Future work will also focus on adding a real-time vigilance detection and countermeasure capability. Envisioned applications include real-time operational support, behavior logging and feedback during training, work schedule optimization, and dynamic task allocation.
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